For early Spring Greenup.
Reduces time spent watering by up to 50%.
Improves effectiveness of systemic fungicides.
Alleviates dry spot problems.
Drains excess water quickly.
Reduces costs — saves time.
Maintains deeper rooting.
Grows more uniform turf and plants.
Improves soil insecticide control.
Reduces frost damage.
Reduces potential for disease.
Increases uniformity and quality.

make your water work with...

AQUA-GRO

Water drops stick together, do not penetrate, wet through, or drain in soil.
AQUA-GRO eases surface tension, water moves into and through soil freely and uniformly.
Uniform water movement means better plant and turf growth, aeration and drainage. No dry spots! No wet spots!

the wetting agent you can trust

Supaturf

HEAD OFFICE: Supaturf Products Ltd., Oxney Road, Peterborough PE1 5YZ. Tel: (0733) 68384.